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New Main Line Firm Shaping Future of “Healthy” Divorce in 2012  

Main Line, PA January 17, 2012- The New Year marks a fresh start for many couples who often 

call it quits just after the holidays. Main Line Family Law Center opened its doors this December 

2011, with its healthy divorce program, in an effort to support the increasing number of couples 

seeking a positive way to end their marriage without spending away their life savings.  A “Meet 

and Greet” lunch event is scheduled for Thursday, January 19
th

 at Gullifty’s on 1149 E. 

Lancaster Avenue, in Bryn Mawr, from 12-1:30pm.   

"While the PA no-fault divorce laws have definitely made it easier to get a divorce, it has not 

made it any less expensive, faster or less painful" according to Crispino M. Pastore, Esquire, 

founder and president of Main Line Family Law Center. A typical court-contested divorce can 

cost upwards of $30,000-40,000 on average and can take 2-4 years, having devastating and long-

lasting emotional effects on the family. 

Founder and President, Crispino Pastore was recently recognized in the Legal Intelligencer for 

his visionary approach to family law. According to Pastore,“My aim is to revolutionize this area 

of divorce law practice by focusing on family preservation and generating widespread 

community awareness of the great gift of mediation so that anyone can benefit from it, regardless 

of their particular needs and circumstances.” 

Spouses have been putting off their divorces because of the down economy. But in 2012, divorce 

rates are set to climb significantly as the economy slowly recovers. 

Pastore, a local graduate of Villanova University Law School and Radnor High School, Pastore 

developed his vision after serving several years as a private family law attorney. “I felt my hands 

were constantly tied as I witnessed the destructive nature of the litigation process on couples and 

their families.” 

With the My Healthy Divorce™ all-in-one divorce mediation service, offered only at Main 

LineFamily Law Center, spouses can now have their entire matter wrapped up in 3-6 months, 

with both a fair agreement and final divorce decree in hand, all for a small fraction of what it 

would cost them to hire private divorce lawyers and go to court. 
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 “We're hoping that this solution will help couples, who can no longer wait it out, to find a better 

way to begin ensuring their family’s future.” 

Divorce mediation is quickly reshaping how divorce in done. Although divorce mediation is not 

new, it is rapidly becoming the preferred way for spouses to resolve their domestic differences, 

especially in tough economic times.  

About Main Line Family Law Center - Main Line Family Law Center offers affordable, fast, 

all-one solutions to  separation, divorce and other related family issues by providing 

personalized, compassionate support and guidance in a calm, peaceful and non-adversarial 

environment.  Offices are located in Radnor, Media, Bala Cynwyd, Center City, Philadelphia, 

Malvern and Plymouth Meeting. 

Visit Main Line Family Law Center at www.myhealthydivorce.com.   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

This press release can also be viewed at: http://www.mainlinedivorcemediator.com/main-line-

press/, or our blog at: http://www.mainlinedivorcemediator.com/healthy-divorce-

blog/bid/88748/Main-Line-PA-Firm-Shaping-the-Future-of-Divorce 
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